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Pearl said without hesitation. “I dare! I swear, everything I said is true. If you don’t believe me, you can ask the other four people.

They can testify!”

Jordan picked up the microphone and said, “Pearl is right. She has already helped Brielle hide many things. The bad things that

Brielle has done are not just these.”

Quinn said. “Pearl is not lying.”

Jaxson said, “Brielle has been targeting and beating us all the time and almost killed Jordan.”

Austin said. They are right.”

The reporter said. “Do you all dare to swear that Brielle has been actively looking for trouble with you and stealing your food: If

you lie, kneel down and slap yourself. There is no need to slap too many. Just ten slaps will do.”

“Do you dare to swear?”

Pearl immediately raised her hand and said fearlessly, “I, Pearl, swear to the God that if I have even half a word of injustice and

discredit Brielle, I will kneel down and apologize to her, and then slap myself!”

In any case, the other four people were on the same side as her, and there were only six people in the forest at that time.

Out of the six people, five had come forward to accuse Brielle. Even if Brielle had not done it, she could only admit that she had

done it!

How could she win the five mouths?

This time, she had to take down Brielle!

”

Brielle was no longer under Galley family’s control. If she did not take her down and ruin her reputation, Brielle would. become

her opponent in the future..

She would not allow such a thing to happen!

Jordan also swore.

Quinn, Jaxson, and Austin also swore.

Another reporter said, “Pearl, haven’t you always been very kind and generous? Why are you exposing Brielle in public now?

Aren’t you afraid that when you say these words, many netizens will go to the Internet to rape Brielle?”

Pearl bit her lips and said sadly, “I have forgiven Brielle many times before, but this time it is different.”

“This time, her behavior was too bad and she went too far. She almost killed my brother. I didn’t forgive her like before.”

“If she only hurts me, I don’t care.”

“But she hur my family. I will never forgive her. My family is my bottom line!*

“What are you asking? Are you deliberately making things difficult for Pearl?” Jordan looked at the reporter with displeasure.

“Brielle beat Pearl up until her body was injured. Pearl only exposed her actions. What was wrong with her? You actually mean

that Pearl is not kind?” Brielle asked.

“Even if Brielle is caught on the internet, she deserves it!”

The reporter looked at Jordan and asked, “Brielle is your real sister, right? Why do you hate your own sister so much and always

support for a person who has seized your real sister’s identity?”
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Jordan said with an ugly expression, I’m helping the reasonal one! Brielle has always been doing bad things. Even if she is my

sister, I can’t allow her to do bad things!”

“I hate her, and I was forced by her! This time in the forest, I was almost killed by her. Shouldn’t I hate her?”

“She deserved to be caught in the net! If Pearl didn’t say it, I would say it!”

Pearl lowered her eyelids and wiped her tears sadly.

Jordan was distressed. He reached out to wipe her tears and gently coaxed, “Pearl, don’t cry. I will protect you as long as I am

here.”

The reporter’s voice came again. “Jordan and Pearl, you two are not related by blood. Will you become a couple? Or are you

already dating in private?”

Jordan’s face changed. He looked at the reporter angrily and shouted, “What nonsense are you talking about? Pearl is my sister.

How can I date her?”

The reporter said, “Oh, I see that you are more intimate than ordinary siblings. I thought you were dating in private. It seems that

I misunderstood. Sorry.”

Jordan gritted his teeth and said, “Dirty thoughts!”

Pearl shook her head at Jordan with tears in her eyes. “Brother, don’t be angry. As long as we are honest and upright, don’t care

what others say.”

Jordan said with heartache, “I don’t care. I just don’t want you to be criticized. You are so kind. Why do people always want to

hurt you?”

“Brother, don’t talk about it. I am used to it. Thanks to Brielle always bullying me, my endurance has become stronger.”

“I let you suffer. I won’t give her a chance to hurt you in the future.” Jordan was even more distressed.

The two of them interacted with each other as if no one else was around.

Suddenly…

“Ah!”

Brielle suddenly shouted and stood up, kicking the table.

She walked around the dance stage, her hands tearing at her hair, her expression ferocious and angry.

“What crime have I committed? Why do you want me to watch this stupid jerk and bitch perform? I only signed the contract for

seven days. Today is the eighth day. Why should I listen to the director’s arrangements and sit here like a fool?”

“Fucking the interview. I don’t want to serve you anymore!”

Anyway, she had already lost her reputation. She didn’t care about image problems. She only cared about the contract.

The contract was over yesterday. She didn’t need to listen to the program team’s arrangements today.

She didn’t care if she ruined her image or not. Anyway, she couldn’t stay in the entertainment circle anymore. There was no need

to maintain her image!

Brielle walked up to Pearl, lifted the table in front of her, and then kicked over her chair.

“Ah-

Pearl fell down with the chair and screamed.

Brielle spat on her body and roared. “You are just a bitch shitting in the public! Stop pretending to be a angelic bitch in front

of me!”

“Anyway, my reputation has been ruined. I don’t care if it is ruined more thoroughly. If you continue to force me, I will slap you if

you say one word!”

Pearl looked at Brielle in disbelief, her eyes full of anger.

There were so many reporters below the stage. Was Brielle crazy? She actually dared to attack her in front of so many reporters.

She really didn’t want to live anymore. She was courting death!

But when she saw Brielle suddenly go crazy, she was so scared that she didn’t dare to open her mouth and could only tremble

on the ground in fear.

Jordan wanted to speak, but Brielle also kicked him over. “You shut up too. If you continue to speak, I will use Number 42 cement

mixed with steel nails to poke your donkey’s mouth!”

Brielle continued to walk around, pulling her hair, screaming, and lifting the table.

[Sister E suddenly has a bad disease…]

[Why is Sister E sick again? But I like to see Sister E go crazy, hahaha.]

[Sister E is very similar to my inner state, but I don’t have the courage to show it.]

[Sister E was driven mad by Jordan and Pearl. She is too pitiful, sob…]

[I am so angry. Why is Pearl so shameless? She is still slandering Sister E. That idiot Jordan is actually speaking up for her.

Sister E can just beat them to death!]

[Everyone, don’t worry. The director and reporters must have deliberately made them proud and then slapped them in the face!]

[That’s right. How proud they are now will make them despair in a while!]

[The atmosphere is almost ready. I have seen enough of their disgusting faces. Let them know the truth!]

The scene.

Brielle kicked over everyone on the stage and flipped the table over.

Then, she jumped off the stage and prepared to leave.

“Brielle, don’t go. There is still a very important segment. You can leave after watching it!” The director shouted anxiously.

Brielle did not stop.

The director said, “Your phone is still with me. Don’t you want it?”

Brielle stopped

Yes, she hadn’t gotten her phone back, and she didn’t have money on her. She didn’t even have money to pay for a taxi.

Brielle turned around and jumped onto the stage with a gloomy face. She walked to the director and stretched out her hand in

front of him.

Hand over the phone!

The director rubbed his nose resentfully and said with a smile, “The staff is going to borrow a cutting tool to cut open the iron

box. We still need to wait for a while. When you finish the meeting, you will definitely get your phone!”
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Brielle’s face was very ugly.

The director said in a small voice, “Brielle, I beg you. Just persist until the meeting is over.”

“As long as you persist until the end and leave, I will pay you another more 15 thuosand dollars. What do you think?”

“Deal!” Brielle said.

Only a fool would not do such an easy job.

The director heaved a sigh of relief.

He picked up the microphone and said, “Since the tables and chairs have been turned over, then everyone just stand. Don’t sit

down.”

“The interview has come to an end. Let’s watch a video together!”

“I asked the staff to edit this video overnight. It is about the wonderful fragments of the guests in the forest!”

“Everyone. please look at the projection!”

Behind the stage, there was a huge curtain hanging.

As the director finished speaking, the staff turned on the projector, and a clear picture began to appear on the screen.

The corners of Pearl’s lips curled up.

There would definitely be scenes of Brielle bullying her when she played the video clip.

The more she looked at Brielle’s vicious face, the more people would hate her!

This time, Brielle was completely unable to turn over!

However, when the projection on the curtain was clear, the smile on her face froze instantly. She looked at the scene on the

curtain in disbelief. Her face paled, and her eyes were full of horror and disbelief.

How could this be?

Why were the videos played by the director the previous six days?

There were only six of them in the Forest during those six days, and there was no one from the program team. How did these

videos come about?

Jordan, Quinn, and the others were also stunned.

A second later, their faces also turned pale, their eyes dead.

Over…

They were all finished!

Even Briellé looked at the big screen in surprise. Her heart was full of horror.

She also had a question. How did these videos come about?

At this time, the video was playing the night when the program team had just lost contact. Pearl asked Quinn, Jaxson, and Austin

to isolate Brielle together with her, and also took them to steal Brielle’s things in an ostentatious manner.

If Brielle didn’t give them, they would rob her and beat Brielle. In the end, the five of them were beaten by Brielle.

They also took advantage of the time when Brielle went to take a bath and secretly stole Brielle’s things.

After stealing the things, did Pearl selfishly take all of them for herself and not give them to others to use.

Next, they forced Brielle to give them food several times.

There was also the night when Jordan was scratched by a monkey. Jordan was unconscious on the ground. Pearl and the others

left him and did not even look at him. At night, Brielle went to pick herbs and applied medicine to him. Pearl only appeared the

next day. Then she deceived Jordan. It was she who saved him.

Later on, Jordan tried to push Brielle down the river, but he was thrown down by Brielle.

After he was injured in the water, Austin wanted to save him, but Pearl deliberately hugged Austin and refused to let him go

down the river.

At that time, the people at the scene could not see her expression, but the camera secretly captured her expression clearly. That

shrewd and ruthless eyes, it was obviously intentional!
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